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Gulf Open Water Champs This Saturday 
The Gulf Open Water Championships will be held this Saturday 
at Twin Lakes in Manvel. This meet is a qualifying meet for a 
place on the Gulf team at the Southern Zone Open Water 
Championships next month. Swimmers are encouraged to  
bring plenty of warm clothes to the event as temperatures will 
be chilly first thing in the morning. Details on warm-up and  
event start times will be emailed to all participants later this 
week.  
 
 

Practice Schedule Stays the Same 
This is another reminder that we will not be changing to a new 
practice schedule as planned this week. Because we have not 
confirmed that Don Cook is open and ready for our use, we will 
keep the same schedule we have been on since the beginning 
of the LC season on March 21st. You can see your groups 
schedule on the Weekly Calendar. Please check the calendar  
to know when your swimmer has practice. We expect to start 
a new schedule next Monday including the use of Don Cook for 
long course training. That new schedule is posted on the 
website under Calendar/Schedule. 
 
 

SPA Banquet Sunday, April 10th 
The annual SPA Athlete Recognition Banquet will be held next 
Sunday at 1:00 pm. The event is going to be at the Quail Valley 
City Centre at 2880 La Quinta Drive, Missouri City, TX 77459.  
We hope you will all be joining us to honor the hard work and 
achievements of our swimmers over the past year. 
 
 
  

FOLLOW SPA ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

              
www.facebook.com/Sienna-             @SPA_SwimTeam                         @spaswimteam 
Plantation-Aquatics- 
186645431405668/  

Upcoming Events 
*** 

 
April 9, 2022 
     Gulf Open Water Champs 
     Reg. Deadline: Passed 
 
 
April 22-24, 2022 
     Aggie April Invite 
     Reg. Deadline: Passed 
 
 
April 29-May 1, 2022 
     SSS Spring Open Meet 1 
     Reg. Deadline: April 17, 2022 
 
 
May 21-22, 2022 
     SPA LC Invitational 
     Reg. Deadline: May 8, 2022 
 
 
July 8-9, 2022 
     Gulf LC 12 & Under/B & Under 
     Reg. Deadline: TBA 
 
 
July 14-16, 2022 
      Gulf LC Age Group Champs 
      Reg. Deadline: TBA 
 
 
July 14-16, 2022 
      Gulf LC Senior Champs 
      Reg. Deadline: TBA 
 
 
July 28-30, 2022 
      Gulf LC Summer Champs 
      Reg. Deadline: TBA 

http://www.swimspa.org/
https://www.teamunify.com/team/stspa/page/calendarschedule/custom-page
https://www.teamunify.com/team/stspa/page/calendarschedule/2022-lc-practice-schedule-april-4-may-26
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News from around Swimming 
 
Top 200 IM Time in the World Closes 
TYR Pro Series San Antonio 
 
 
Olympian Grimes Leads the Way in  
Open Water Nationals 
 
 
USA Swimming Awards 2024 Olympic 
Trials to Indianapolis 
 
 
Swimming Event Changes Likely as 
Paris Moves to Nine Days of Finals 
 
 
Three Time Olympian Haley Anderson 
Announces Her Retirement 
 
 
USA Swimming Names Wisconsin’s 
Eric Posegay Junior Team Director 
 
 
FINA Doping Panel Bans Three Retired 
Russians Including Olympian 
 
 
Ryan Murphy Sets New World Leading 
200 Back at Fran Crippen Meet 
 
 
USA Swimming Calls for Nominations 
for Two New Board Members 
 

Notes from the Head Coach… 
The first meets of our LC season start this month, marking 
a return to competition for our swimmers since we finished 
up our SC season in February. For so many of us, the meets 
are the fun part of our sport, so it will be great to get back 
to it.  
 
Also for many of us, meets can be the biggest point of  
frustration and disappointment in our sport. We continue to  
work on the mental performance skills kids need to succeed 
in moments of competition where they feel anxiety, pressure 
and so much more. Most of our swimmers have a lot of self 
induced pressure and anxiety when they compete, and when 
you add in the pressure they feel from trying to please their 
coaches and parents, it is not surprising that they sometimes 
feel overwhelmed.  
 
I know from my own swimming career I learned very early 
that I had to meet my father’s expectations to get a positive 
response from him after a race, while my mother was always 
just happy to see me. In many ways, my father was a very 
supportive parent, but in little ways he made it clear how he 
felt. It may have been with words or even a look, but I always 
knew when I had disappointed him. The two biggest sins 
were making the same mistake a second or third time, or 
missing what he saw as an opportunity to be better. In over 
eight years of swimming, I felt I had made him proud one or 
two times. I’m sure it was more than that, but that is how I 
felt.  
 
As a coach, I am often faced with athletes who place a lot of 
Importance on pleasing me and making me proud. They  
assume I’m disappointed when they don’t do everything I 
ask of them, whether or not that is true. As the adults,  
coaches and parents must be clear just how proud we are 
every time our swimmers compete, try, succeed, and fail.  
We must praise and praise again, their effort and their result. 

 Go SPA!                                                                Coach Bob 

  

http://www.swimspa.org/
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